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A similarity solution for the propagation of intonso cylmdncal shook waves has been 
obtained. By tho introduction of radiative heat flux the singularity in a solution of Lin 
(1954) is removed. It is observed that the tyjie of configuration obtained and also the 
rate of propagation of the bounding shock depends on the amount of energy released 
and the density o f the ambient air.
I n TKOD ACTION
Under certain physical conditions it is some times found that tomperatui'es 
are high enough for tho hydrodynamics to bo affected by radiation terms namely 
radiation flux, energy and pressure. Equations governing the flow in these cir­
cumstances wore formulated by Thomas (1930). Marshak (1958) obtained simi­
larity solutions of tho radiation hydrodynamic equations for particular cases, 
when there w'as a plane symmetry and radiation energy and pressure w ere negligible 
although tlxe flux was important, the cases ho considered are those of (a) constant 
density (b) constant pressure and (c) power law' time dependence of temperature. 
Th(‘ extent to which jirobloms in radiation hydrodynamics might be tacMed by 
similarity mothoils was investigated by Elliot (1960). In particular he 
studied the problem of an intense point explosion and it w as found that tho type 
of configuration obtained as w'^ ell as tho rate of propogation of tho bounding shock 
\\ as dependent on tlie amount of energy released, and on the density of the 
ambient air ; in this respect the solution differed from that obtained using only 
the hydrodynamic equations.
Lin(l954) and Sedov (1959) investigated the flow' behind a cylindrical dis­
turbance bounded by a strong shock wave w'liich resulted from the instantaneous 
release of a finite amount of energy per unit length along a line. An exact ana­
lytical solution of this problem w'as obtained by Chakraborty (1962). In these 
solutions tliere was a singularity at tho axis of symmetry where both tempera­
ture and temporaturo gradient became infinite. This singularity could be re­
moved by introducing heat flux in the problem.
In the present paper we have extended Elliot's analysis to investigate tho 
flow behind a cylindrical shock w'avo. Radiative heat flux is included in the
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prol)l(Mii, though AV'f) aHsumo that tJu> tojiiperaturos are low enough to justify nog- 
hiotijig radiation (uiorgy and prewsuvc roniparctl to material energy and pressure. 
We iiaye used the djffu.sion approximation for tlie radiation flux. The losses 
of imergy from the disturbance are neglected, w hich makes the total energy of 
the blast a constant
F u n d am en tal  E qu ation s
The how is governed by the usual hydrodynamic eijuations with some modi­
fications to include radiation Ilux. Tlie radiation xiressure and energy are negle­
cted as comxiarofl to matorial jiressure and energy, but at tlie same time it is ass- 
lumvl that tlic' tcmxieraturc of the matter or more precisely the radiation density 
IS so liigli tliat tlie energy transfer is accoinjilished basically by radiation
The equations of continuity, momentum ami energy for cylindrical .symmetry
I ] d , . ^
( 2. 1)
<9« du dp ^  „
dt dr p dr ■■ (2 .2)
nl J _  \ t I f / nv
d , + ‘^ w ) -  piJt + “ 5f ) +... dj- "■''> - * ’ -  =»)
where p, p, ii and B denote the iiressure, density, material velocity and nitomal 
energy per unit mass, re.spec Lively, and F is the hiix ol i-adiatioii 
Foi an ideal gas w c have
-JP - 
[ y - i ) P
p == pRT
Also asKuming local thcrmodyiiftinic oquilibrium an.1 Ukiiig tho rwliativc diffusion
approximation we have,
(2.4)
( 2 « )
wboro (T js Ibc Stofau-Bofemann constant and A tU« iue»n froo path of radiation, 
SiMiLABiTY T han sfoem ations
Wc now introduce the similarity assumptions for this flow as follows
U  —  p  —
P =  PoR% F =
Avher© R is the radius of the shock wave forming the outer edge of the disturbance, 
pQ tlie density of the undisturbed atmosphere, j\ and are functions of r/
whore,
7i =  rlB
Substituting (3.1) in (2.1) wo get
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^ o , + w r w i + ^ j v ) \  =  -R - ( » 2 )
Tlio left hand side is a function of >; only whereas the right hand side a function 
of t only. This can be satisfied if
^  — A (constant) (3 3)
Substituting (3.2), (3.3) in (2.2) we get
=  0 ... (3 4)
In order that the equation may be saiisfiotl identically wo must liavc fi — 2a 
Finally equation (2.3) is transformed to
L2a4A+((».-4i/)/'i+rA(®'i+®i/)?)jie“ + ( r - i ) ^ ‘ . (v(i) =  o
V
we find that =  3a so as to satisfy tlie above equation identically.
Equation (3.2), (3.4) and (3.5) may be reduced to non-dimensional form by 
substituting
Oi —
A  =  ^ “/
Tlu) resulting equations wliich contain only one parameter y are
(<I>—
(3.6)
(3.7)
(3.8)
(3.9)
Wo shall now discuss the similarity form of the equation introduced by the 
flux of radiation (equation 2.5). The mean free path of radiation, in general, 
is a complicated function of temperature and density. However, to simxdily 
the problem it is assumed that A can bo written in a form of power law.
6
42
whero
A ^  A^ T” (^pIPo)^
p  . . . . .
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. . . (3.10) 
... (3.11)
Substituting (3.1), (3.6), (3.10) and (3 11) ui (2.5) wo got
/23«f — — J Ax a^wi+5 Igj-(TOi-4)Q)-(»»”i3) j^i-Trt-5^ j''^ -_y 5^r')/^ 2ii(irt+4)--x (3.12)
3/?o
This oan bo satisfied if 3a =  2a(mH 4 )- - l , avIucIi gives
5 , 1
m “  0+ 5“'_2 In.
... (3.13)
We tliei'ofure have
whore
 ^ ... (3.14)
K  — 427»+5 (/J)-(W+4)
Vo
The constant a is determined from total onei'gy consideration and n is then/lotor- 
mined by fitting the moan free path law (equation 3.10) to mean free path-tem­
per aturo data.
T otal  E n e r g y  Co n sid e r a t io n s
The values of A and a are determined from the rate of change o f total enei*gy 
of the configuration. Suppose the disturbance lies between radii hR and R 
whore h is a constant and 0 ^  <  1. Then the total energy is given by
E,jx =  2tt ^ ^E-\-\u )^prdy
=  I i  { ^ _ i _ + j , * ,
ie  Ej. =  PaA^BR’‘’ *‘
If Ej, remains constant with time, then we have a = - - l  and 
42 _
^Po
In this case it is possible to got a first integral from equations (3.7) to (3.9)
(4.1)
(4.2)
(4.3)
constant ... (4.4)
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We are considering here a problem where the disturbance is bounded by a 
strong shock front. Three boundary conditions are provided by relations at the 
shock and the remaining one by the value of the flux at some flxod boundary. 
We then have a double boundary value problem.
The three conditions at the shock are given by the principles of conservation 
of mass, momentum and energy across the shock, namely,
P s { U ~ U g )  =  P q V  ^  m ,  ... (5.1)
... (5.2)
[U—Ug)
P s
F .J =  js ;,+ £« +  lt7ii-fL« 
m, Pa m. (5.3)
where suffixes s and o dem»te conditions bcliind and in front o f the shock, respec­
tively, and U is tlie shock velocity. Wo consider a very strong shock wave and 
as such “  Py =  0, wo got
P .=  ^ ^ P oV ^r
v'lxore p  =  p J p q
Also equation (5.3) siniphiios to
'■ - V l r i i - ' l " ' ' ' '
I f  we put terms in their similarity form wo get
and
fs  =  1) [
(5.4)
(5.5)
(5.6)
(6.7)
(5.8) 
(5 9)
From (5.9) is is determined in terms of ifrg I f  is were known explicitly in terms 
of fg and then (5.8) and (6.9) would be sufficient to determine and all 
other quantities behind the shock, when it involves a derivative as in the case 
of (2.5) we r^uire another boundary condition to deterniine
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T he  Solution
Eqiiatmii (S.1) and (3.8) for a =  - 1  Ijooomo
(6.1)
(6.2)
(6.3)
('O \-<pjri)+(^-v)f'lf =  ®
(«> -) /)® '-®  =  - / 'M
Instead of (3 9) w« uso tho energy integral (4.4) which bocomos
For « - = - ] ,  equation (3 13) gives m =  - 3 ,  the mean free patli is then given by
' Po '
Since wo have introduced radiative diffusion in tlio problem the moan free 
patli of radiation is restricted in tlie form given by equation (6.4). This restriction 
fortunately allov-s for a variation of moan free path which is not unrealistic for 
tomporature in air under 10''’'’C Equation (6.4) was fitted to the well known data 
foi- variation of moan free path in air with tomporature and v'o got foi* rt a value 
^ — ;j/2 Equation (;M4) then gives
... (6.5)
AvllOT'O,
K =  1®^(^B)- 
3jOo
Eliminating/' and f '  with tho help of (6.1) and (6.2), equation (6.5) gives
' + # ( 0 - 7 ) ) + K
( 6 .6)
Tf for any value of r;, / ,  O, // and  ^are known their values can bo eomput(xl 
■step by step for other values of 7i.
Two of the boundary conditions required in integrating these equations are 
the shock relations (5.8). Tho third .shock condition (5.9) is automatically satis­
fied by $ which is given by the relation (6.3) or (6.5). Assuming no heat source 
at the centre the third boundary condition is  ^ 0 at ij ~  0.
We, thoroforo, have a double boundary value problem. By suitably scaling 
the variables we can reduce it to a single boundary problem. W© assume that
pressure and density are finite and non-zero at the axis of summary i.e, at =  0, 
/  =  /o make the following transformations.
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O  =  e p O ,  7j =  eoT),
T = f l U  i = Jo
f  =  ^Ifo
where
... (6.7)
(6 8)
Making use o f those transformations, equations (6.1), (6.2) (6.3) and (6.6) become
{O—v W  ji/r =
(O —^^)0'—O == ~ ] l f
i = ( v - m  \ — + i ®*  1 -  /  $
L (y  — l)^!r J
f\ (4>-j;) -  — ](&'  =  « ) [  1 +  - - 4 ----- 1 +
L ^  (<^-ri) i L y f { < p - ■0)1 K
(6.9)
(6.10)
(6 .11)
(6.12)
whore,
The boundary conditions become
<b =  f  =  0
f = 7 = i  J
at 7/ =  0 (6.13)
To find at tliat value of fj the bounding shock occurs v e ufjod the shock conditions 
(5.8). Tlic shock will occur where
V =  o^V =  fip ... (6.14)
... (6.16)
and ... (6.16)
Hence the shock occurs where
/ / ^  =  0 ( 0 - 0 ) ... (6.17)
and the values of the scaling factors and the density ratio across the shock can 
be obtained from (6.14), (6.15) and (6.8),
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AnalyticO/1 solution of tho equations (0 !)) to (0,12) near the axis of symmotry 
vi^ as oOtainofl ft is of the form
wliore
0  =  «„n^ l f ' - l + 2 v ) -
’■^1
(0.18)
tliat
4 K (r - i )
Tlio approximate solution near tlio (;ontre of sjmrimotry given by (6,18) shows 
O' ^  f ' =  =  0 when  ^=  0 ... (6.19)
and substituting these values of the derivatives at tho centre, integration can 
be carried out by numerical means to obtain tlio variation of O, / ,  f  and f  with 
increasing ij, for various values of K.
D iscussion  oi? R esults
For tho explosion in air, tho value of y was taken as 1 2, this being approxi­
mately true for pressures of 10 to 10* atmospheres and temperatures between 
20,000 and 200,000°K. A series of values of K, the constant introduced by tho 
cx^woBsion for radiation diffusion wore used. The variation of O ,/,  ^ and RT
with 1] is given in figures 1 to 5. Dotted curves give Lin’s solution for y “  1.2.
For K — 500 the effect of heat flux is substantial throughout the disturbance. 
The point of maximum heat flux is at the shock and the temperature is rendered 
almost uniform by transport of radiation energy Tn this case the density ratio 
ai'i’oss the shock is 2 79, compared with 11 when there is no radiation at the shock 
so that the mass of air just inside the sliock is less and an appreciable amount 
of engulfed material lies in the central part of tho disturbance.
As K  is decreased tho point of maximum flux moves inwards from tho sliock 
and radiation becomes negiligible in the outer regions of the disturbanco. The 
value of tho density ratio aeroas the shock also increBSCS as K  is decreased, for 
K  =  100 and 10 the density ratio being 3.85 and 10.83. respectively. For K  =  10 
most of the engulfed air lies in a thin slioll behind the shock and tho pressure 
profile is approximately tho same as that of no radiation flux case.
The particle velocity at the shock front decreases as K  is increased. As one 
nioves from the shock front towards the axis of symmetry, the particle velocity 
at first decreases very rapidly and then tends to nero as the axis of symmetry is
approaeheil. Moreover, for a higher value of K, the particle velocity approaches 
the axis at points closer to the shock front.
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Figure 1. Variation o f fluid, velocity with radius.
Figure 3. Variation of fluid density with radius.
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Variation of l:ieat flux witli rculiiia.
Figure 5 , Variation of tomperaturo with radius.
Effect oj er on
CONOLUSTONS
ete. 4?
When the effect of ratUative heat flux is eonsidored in tlio problem of an 
intense cylindrical explosion, it is found that the typo of configuration obtained 
as well as the rate of propagation of the bounding shock depends on the amount 
of energy released and on the density of the ambient air. For a high energy ex­
plosion the solution is considerably affected by the radiative heat flux.
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